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Nonlinear filtering in object and Fourier space in
a joint transform optical correlator: comparison
and experimental realization
Santiago Vallmitjana, Arturo Carnicer, Estela Martı´n-Badosa, and Ignacio Juvells
The use of different kinds of nonlinear filtering in a joint transform correlator are studied and
compared. The study is divided into two parts, one corresponding to object space and the second to the
Fourier domain of the joint power spectrum. In the first part, phase and inverse filters are computed;
their inverse Fourier transforms are also computed, thereby becoming the reference in the object
space. In the Fourier space, the binarization of the power spectrum is realized and compared with a new
procedure for removing the spatial envelope. All cases are simulated and experimentally implemented
by a compact joint transform correlator.
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Since the development of the VanderLugt classical
matched filter,1 several correlation filters for pattern
recognition have been proposed to improve recogni-
tion capability. Most of these filters are basedmainly
on modifications of the amplitude or phase of the
original matched filter, and in this sense they perform
as nonlinear filters. Although phase-only filters2
1POF’s2 and inverse filters3 1IF’s2 usually operate in a
VanderLugt architecture, it is possible by computing
and codification methods to use them as a reference in
a joint transform correlator 1JTC2. In this context we
can designate them as object-space nonlinear filters.
The use of nonlinearities in the joint power spec-
trum 1JPS2 in a JTC has also been proved to be a good
method for improving discrimination capability.4,5
Although in multiobject scenes the binarization of the
JPS with a fixed threshold could induce the presence
of peaks that produce false alarms,6,7 recently this
problem has been solved by the use of more sophisti-
cated methods.8
The aim of this work is the comparison of different
nonlinear filtering methods in object and Fourier
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scribed, through digital simulation and optical experi-
mental realizations, which have been carried out with
a JTC implemented with an electrically addressed
spatial light modulator 1SLM2 in the input plane.
2. Nonlinearities in Object Space
POF’s and IF’s can be considered as nonlinear trans-
formations of a matched filter. Usually these filters
are used in the frequency domain in a VanderLugt
architecture, although they can be employed in the
object space, thereby becoming the reference in a JTC
setup. To obtain the filters in object space, the
inverse Fourier transform of the filter defined in the
frequency domain has to be calculated. These filters
in object space are real functions that take positive
and negative values in different zones. This implies
that a codification is necessary because of the nega-
tive values. Another problem involved in the imple-
mentation is filter normalization, because the filters
usually have a lower transmission than the scene
does.
A. Phase-Only and Inverse Filters in a Joint
Transform Correlator
The POF, suggested by Horner and Gianino,2 is a
method for improving the correlation based on the
fact that the phase of a Fourier transform contains
most of the significant information of the input.
The main advantage is that it has much sharper
correlation peaks than the matched filter does.
The POF is defined as
HPOF1u, v2 5 exp32ifR1u, v24, 112
where HR1u, v2 5 0HR1u, v2 0exp3ifR1u, v24 is the Fourier
transform of the target hR1x, y2 or reference.
Another type of spatial filter that will give a delta-
function detection peak in the correlation plane is the
IF,3 which is defined as
HIF1u, v2 5 0HR1u, v2 021exp32ifR1u, v24
5 HR*1u, v2 0HR1u, v2 022. 122
However, the IF has severe limitations associated
with mathematical poles and small optical efficiency.
In order to avoid the poles, in the points where the
modulus is tending to 0, we have left a constant value,
which becomes a phase-only value at these points,9
i.e.,
0HR1u, v2 021exp32if1u, v24 if 0HR1u, v2 0 . eT
eT
21 exp32if1u, v24 if 0HR1u, v2 0 , eT
, 132
where eT is an arbitrary threshold to be determined.
B. Filter Normalization: Dynamic Range of the Filters
In the experimental realization, filter normalization
is one of the problems involved in the implementation
because the filters usually have a lower transmission
than that of the scene. The capacity for detection
could be affected, depending on the relative energy of
the reference and they scene. They have to be nor-
malized before being displayed with the scene in the
modulator of the JTC.
To clarify the question, it is interesting to look at
the power spectrum in the Fourier plane. Let hR1x, y2
be the function representing the target and h1x, y2
be the scene located at 1x0, y02. Let 0HR1u, v2 0
exp3ifR1u, v24 and 0H1u, v2 0exp3ifs1u, v24 be their Fourier
transforms, respectively.
The JPS is described by
I1u, v2 5 k2 0HR1u, v2 02 1 0H1u, v2 02
1 2k 0HR1u, v2 0 0H1u, v2 0
3 cos3x0u 1 y0v 1 fs1u, v2 2 fR1u, v24, 142
where k is the multiplicative constant for scaling the
filter.
Let us analyze the behavior for extreme values of k:
for very small values of k the dynamic range of the
filter is insufficient, i.e., 0H1u, v2 0 : k 0HR1u, v2 0 , and
then I1u, v2 . 0H1u, v2 02. For large values of k the
dynamic range will be too considerable and will be
k 0HR1u, v2 0 : 0H1u, v2 0 and therefore I1u, v2 .
k2 0HR1u, v2 02. In both cases the term corresponding
to the interferences is not noticeable enough, and
consequently there are no terms of cross correlation.The correlation plane is written as
c1x, y2 5 k2hR1x, y2 ^ hR1x, y2 1 h1x, y2 ^ h1x, y2
1 3khR1x, y2 ^ h1x, y24 d1x 2 x0, y 2 y02
1 3kh1x, y2 ^ hR1x, y24 d1x 1 x0, y 1 y02, 152
where ^ and stand for correlation and convolution
product, respectively. From the equations displayed,
the importance of the selection of a suitable value of k
in the JTC is clear.
To establish a criterion to choose a value of k, we
have taken into account a parameter of efficiency of
the JTC. The parameter E is defined as the quotient
between the value of the detection peak and the value
at the origin of the peak of the autocorrelation in the
output plane.
We use its inverse 1E212 and thus we want E21 to
take minimum values. By superimposing this condi-





0k2hR1x, y2 ^ hR1x, y2 1 h1x, y2 ^ h1x, y2 0 10,022
0kh1x, y2 ^ hR1x, y2 0 10,022
.
162




By resolving Eq. 172we have the value
k2 5 h1x, y2 ^ h1x, y210,02@hR1x, y2 ^ hR1x, y210,02. 182
Moreover, the value of the autocorrelation at the
origin corresponds to the mean value of the square
power of the function; then
hR1x, y2 ^ hR1x, y210,02 5 7 0hR1x, y2 028,
h1x, y2 ^ h1x, y210,02 5 7 0h1x, y2 028. 192
Therefore the condition to be imposed on k is
kEmin 5 37 0h1x, y2 028@7 0hR1x, y2 02841@2. 1102
C. Filter Codification
The technique used for codification of negative values
of the filters is derived from the method of subtrac-
tion based on the decomposition of the function in
two parts, the positive and the negative, and encoded
in Ronchi gratings with the same frequency but in
opposition to phase. This provides the subtraction
of amplitudes in Fourier space.10 July 1995 @ Vol. 34, No. 20 @ APPLIED OPTICS 3943
A real two-dimensional function h1x, y2 may be
expressed as
h1x, y2 5 h11x, y2 2 h21x, y2, 1112
where
h11x, y2 5 h1x, y2 when h1x, y2 . 0
5 0 when h1x, y2 , 0
,
h21x, y2 5 2h1x, y2 when h1x, y2 , 0
5 0 when h1x, y2 . 0
.
Both h1 and h2 are positive functions and are called
bipolar filters.
The transmission of a Ronchi grating may be pre-
sented by its Fourier series expansion,
r11x, y2 5 1 1 o rn sin12pnx@p2, 112a2
where p is the spatial period. If the Ronchi grating is
displaced by p@2, its transmission is
r21x, y2 5 1 2 o rn sin12pnx@p2. 112b2
Note that r1 and r2 alternate the values 0 and 1,
respectively, along the x axis and that they are
complementary gratings.
Let us consider the following function:
hc1x, y2 5 h11x, y2r11x, y2 1 h21x, y2r21x, y2
5 3h11x, y2 1 h21x, y24 1 3h11x, y2 2 h21x, y24
3 o rn sin12pnx@p2. 1132
Its two-dimensional Fourier transform is given by
Hc1u, v2 5 3H11u, v2 1 H21u, v24 1 3H11u, v2
2 H21u, v24 ^ o rnd1u 2 n@p2
5 3H11u, v2 1 H21u, v24 1 H1u, v2
^ o rnd1u 2 n@p2. 1142
Finally, by taking the Fourier transform of only one
diffraction order 3Eq. 11424, we obtain the desired
function h1x, y2.
We carry out codification of a digital function by
representing each sampled value by using four pixels.
Both left pixels are switched on together when the
original value is positive. Analogously, the right-
hand ones are switched on when the value is negative.
The other two pixels remain 0.10
This codification procedure is a further simplifica-
tion of the Lee’s method of generating holograms by
computer.11 Lee decomposes a complex-value func-
tion into four real and positive components. Burck-
hardt12 has already proposed a simplification in which
three components are used. As our filter is a real
function, we need to use only two real positive3944 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 34, No. 20 @ 10 July 1995components, and this simplification reduces the dis-
play resolution requirements.
D. Results
A real-time JTC that operates with a single liquid-
crystal television 1LCTV2was implemented as sketched
in Fig. 1.13 Scene and reference are jointly displayed
on the LCTV. The CCD videocamera was connected
to an 8-bit digitizer board, and the light distribution
was registered in the Fourier plane of the lens system.
The LCTV used was obtained from an Epson 1000PS
videoprojector.14
Once calculated and encoded, the POF is displayed
in the liquid-crystal device as a reference, side by side
with the scene. A lens system produces a physical
Fourier transform in its focal plane, the intensity of
which is registered by a CCD videocamera. The JPS
is again introduced in the liquid crystal, and, after a
second Fourier transform, the CCD detects the corre-
lation.
Figure 2 shows the noncodified original scene.
The reference is the lower satellite. Figures 3 and 4
display the appearance of the codified POF and the
IF, respectively, both with 128 3 128 pixels. In Fig.
51a2 the digital simulation of correlation with the
Fig. 1. Single-modulator JTC 1FL, Fourier lens2.








hOF is presented to be compared with the results
btained experimentally with the encoded POF in
ig. 51b2. The simulated and the experimental re-
ults of the correlations with IF are shown respec-
vely in Figs. 61a2 and 61b2.
. Nonlinearities in Fourier Space
the past few years, most of the papers published
ave analyzed different systems in order to increase
Fig. 3. Codified POF of the reference in object space.
Fig. 4. Codified IF of the reference in object space.discrimination capability of the JTC. In particular,
the binarization of the JPS has been widely used and
has also been shown to be a reliable method.4
Several authors have studied various alternatives for
defining suitable threshold functions in order to ob-
tain the bipolar power spectrum. Some of these are
based on the statistical properties of the JPS or on the
elimination of the intraclass terms, which requires a
nonnegligible processing time.8 The removal of cen-
tral-correlation terms in real time has been recently
proposed.15
A. Binarization of the Joint Power Spectrum with
a Variable Threshold
The binary JPS Ib1u, v2 is obtained when the values11
or 21 are assigned to the power spectrum I1u, v2:
I1u, v25 0HR1u, v2 02 1 0H1u, v2 02 1 2 0HR1u, v2 0 0H1u, v2 0
3 cos3x0u1 y0v1 fs1u, v22 fR1u, v24, 1152
where HR1u, v2 is the Fourier transform of the target.
The binarized JPS is defined by
Ib1u, v2 5 1 if I1u, v2 . IT1u, v2,
Ib1u, v2 5 21 if I1u, v2 , IT1u, v2, 1162
where IT1u, v2 is the variable threshold function de-
fined as
IT1u, v2 5 0HR1u, v2 02 1 0H1u, v2 02. 1172Fig. 5. Correlation with POF in object space: 1a2 digital simulation, 1b2 experimental result.10 July 1995 @ Vol. 34, No. 20 @ APPLIED OPTICS 3945
3Fig. 6. Correlation with IF in object space: 1a2 digital simulation, 1b2 experimental result.The bipolar function Ib1u, v2 can be expressed as a
Fourier expansion4:
Ib1u, v2 5 o
n
An3u, v; IT1u, v24cos5n3x0u 1 y0v
1 fs1u, v2 2 fR1u, v246, 1182
where, in this case, the coefficients of the series are
constant values, i.e., An3u, v; IT1u, v24 5 An, and, conse-
quently, the correlation performs d functions. The
first-order term produces the correlation based on
only the phases of the reference and scene. The
other terms could induce redundant self-correlation
peaks in the output plane.
B. Spatial Envelope Removal
We show a simple procedure for eliminating the
product 0HR1u, v2 0 0H1u, v2 0 from the cosine term in Eq.
1152. As a consequence, the redundant self-correla-
tion peaks are not obtained.16 The main advantage
of the experimental implementation lies on the low
number of digital operations involved and in the fact
that no spatial filters are used. However, its optical
implementation requires a gray-scale SLM. The
method is based on the direct acquisition of the cosine
term in Eq. 1152:
cos3x0u 1 y0v 1 fs1u, v2 2 fR1u, v24, 1192
which performs d-like correlations in 1x0, y02 and
12x0, 2y02 if the object is detected. It is important to
note that no prior evaluation of 0HR1u, v2 0 or 0H1u, v2 0
is necessary. We assume that these functions are
more slowly variant than the cosines and, conse-946 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 34, No. 20 @ 10 July 1995quently, they can be considered approximately con-
stant in a semiperiod of the cosines in expression 1192.
Then, by applying a local look-up table to each period
of the cosine that scales the values between 21 and
11, the process is accomplished as shown in Fig. 7.
To apply this procedure, the terms 0HR1u, v2 02 and
0H1u, v2 02 of Eq. 1152 should be previously removed,
and consequently these distributions have to be regis-
Fig. 7. Schematic procedure of the spatial envelope removal.
The dashed curve represents the original sine-modulated function
and the solid curve is the result after the application of each local
look-up table.
Fig. 8. Correlation processed with the power spectrum binarized by the threshold function: 1a2 digital simulation, 1b2 experimental result.tered and stored in a computer memory during a
previous stage.
C. Results
Experimental correlations in which the two methods
described above are used have been carried out with
the same JTC explained in the first paragraph ofSubsection 2.D. Figure 81a2 corresponds to the simu-
lated correlation when the JPS has been binarized
with a variable threshold. Figure 81b2 shows the
same case experimentally realized. Figure 91a2 corre-
sponds to the simulated correlation when the JPS has
been processed by the envelope-free method. Its
corresponding experimental case is shown in Fig. 91b2.Fig. 9. Correlation processed with the spatial envelope removal method: 1a2 digital simulation, 1b2 experimental result.10 July 1995 @ Vol. 34, No. 20 @ APPLIED OPTICS 3947
To quantify and summarize the results obtained in
this paper, two parameters, related to discrimination
and noise, have been calculated. Discrimination is
obtained by
1001Ca 2 Cs2@Ca, 1202
where Ca and Cs stand for the intensity of the
detection peak and the intensity of the secondary
highest peak, respectively. The peak-to-correlation
energy ratio is defined as the intensity of the detection
peak over the integrated intensity in a neighborhood.
These parameters are presented in Table 1, for the
four experimental JTC’s considered: POF, IF, vari-
able threshold function, and spatial envelope re-
moval.
D. Self-Correlation Term Removal
One important limitation in bipolar JTC’s is the
presence of redundant self-correlation terms that is
due to the n-order harmonics present in Eq. 1182. In
our proposed spatial envelope removal method these
secondary-order terms do not appear, and conse-
quently nondesirable redundant peaks are not pre-
sent.
Table 1. Comparison of Different Nonlinear Filtering Methods
Parameters POF IF BJTCa SER-JTCb
Discrimination 63.5 48.5 74.4 84.3
Peak-to-correlation energy 0.005 0.007 0.014 0.032
aBinary joint transform correlation.
bSpatial envelope removal joint transform correlation.3948 APPLIED OPTICS @ Vol. 34, No. 20 @ 10 July 1995Optical results that compare correlations by the
binary variable threshold method and by the pro-
posed spatial envelope method are presented. The
scene and the reference used are now constituted by a
single satellite. Figure 101a2 displays the experimen-
tal correlation obtained with the binary JPS by the
variable threshold method, showing the presence of
nondesirable peaks. In Fig. 101b2 it can be seen that
when the spatial envelope removal method is used the
nondesirable peaks are considerably reduced.
4. Summary
Different kinds of nonlinear filtering in a JTC are
studied and compared. The study has been realized
by the use of an experimental real-time setup that
operates with a single LCTV. Results obtained when
POF’s and IF’s are used as references in the object
plane are compared with the results obtained when
the JPS spectrum has been binarized or processed
with a simple new method for removing the spatial
envelope. To avoid negative values in the incorpora-
tion of the POF or IF in object space, a holographic
method of codification has been used. A normaliza-
tion factor has also been chosen to optimize the optical
efficiency of the process.
From the results it is clear that the experimental
use of nonlinearities in Fourier space is more efficient
than the use in object space by means of a POF or an
IF. This is due to limitations in resolution and
contrast of the LCTV available nowadays. In the
future, with a better SLM it should be possible to
obtain comparable results, as has been shown by the
simulations. Moreover, it should be interesting toFig. 10. Experimental correlation when the scene and the reference are a single satellite: 1a2 obtained with the binary JPS by the
threshold function, 1b2 obtained by the spatial envelope removal method. Lateral peaks are eliminated.
use other kinds of filters adapted to other situations
such as synthetic discriminant functions in the object
space of a JTC.
With reference to the other two types of nonlineari-
ties analyzed in the Fourier space, the discrimination
capability obtained with our spatial envelope removal
method is equivalent to that obtained with the bina-
rization of the JPS. Moreover, when the spatial
envelope is removed, nondesirable redundant peaks
are not present. Further advantages that should be
highlighted include the simple experimental imple-
mentation and the low number of digital operations
involved, which means that, in fact, optical results
can be obtained in real time.
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